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Abstract

Background: Public support plays a crucial in managing public health crises. Communicating with the public during a pandemic
has a major role in gaining public support. Public information-seeking behaviors are the core element of epidemic communication..
Objectives: The current study aimed to investigate the Iranian information-seeking behaviors during the first three weeks of the
COVID-19 pandemic in Iran.
Methods: In this cross-sectional study, the use of web search queries to monitor the COVID-19 pandemic in Iran from December 2019
to March 1 2020, is investigated. The Iranian search queries for COVID-19 were evaluated from December 30, 2019, to March 1, 2020.
Google trend reports were used to retrieve data on the number of search queries. Queries were categorized into “epidemic news”,
“necessary protective equipment”, “prevention strategies”, and “treatment”. To analyze the data, segmented regression was applied.
Also, the daily percent change (DPI) was estimated.
Results: The frequency of Google searches for COVID19-related queries first increased during the period of 18 - 23 February 2020 (DPC:
34.0; P value < 0.001), and then declined to March 1, 2020 (DPS: -3.9; P value < 0.001). The most prevalent query was “Epidemic news”
(54%), followed by “necessary equipment” (33%). The frequency of these two queries increased from 18 - 23 February. "Prevention
strategies" was the most common search category on March 1.
Conclusions: When an epidemic begins to spread, people try to get the “latest news” and “what they need to protect themselves”.
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1. Background

Public support is an essential component of coping
with public health emergencies, such as the COVID-19 pan-
demic (1). Appropriate communication with the public at
emergencies plays a key role in promoting public trust in
health organizations, which in turn increases public sup-
port (2). Being proactive, transparent, and timely are cru-
cial components of an appropriate public communication
strategy during a pandemic. Also, at various stages of an
epidemic, people seek different information. Therefore
providing information that are tailored to each stage by
the most suitable routes is necessary.

Early monitoring of information-seeking behaviors
will guide policy-makers towards more appropriate deci-

sions and more effective strategies for epidemic public
communication. Although plenty of traditional sources of
information are available, the internet is a major source
of information gathering worldwide. Therefore, analyzing
internet searches is one of the easily available sources to
investigate public information-seeking behaviors (i.e., fre-
quency of internet search queries) (3).

Globally millions of searches occur through the inter-
net every day. Google, which handles billions of searches
every day, has developed the Google Trends that analyzes
the popularity of search queries separated by geographical
region and date (https://trends.google.com). Google Trend
is a valid tool to predict epidemics with a lag of one to three
weeks in regions with a high internet penetration rate (4-
7).
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As people search for what they think, Google searches
can be considered as an early warning or monitoring sys-
tem for the epidemic. Besides, such information can be
used to identify public behaviors, concerns, or needs (7, 8).
Therefore, it can be used as an early warning tool to pre-
dict what the public will search for during the next week(s).
At the beginning of the COVID-19, misleading information
and rumors began to spread all around the world that
have challenged health authorizes, which resulted in with-
holding information from the public in countries such as
the USA, Iran, Turkey, UK. Inappropriate communication
strategies, along with misleading information, may reduce
public support, which makes it more difficult to cope with
the pandemic. Therefore, in the case of the COVID-19 pan-
demic, early investigation of public information-seeking
behaviors can provide evidence for developing more ap-
propriate communication strategies.

2. Objectives

According to the World Bank data, the internet pene-
tration rate has been on the rise during the past decades
in Iran, and more than 49 million Iranians (60%) have used
the internet in 2017 (9). Accordingly, as a case study, the cur-
rent study aimed to investigate the Iranian information-
seeking behaviors during the first three weeks of the
COVID-19 pandemic by analyzing data available on the
Google Trends database.

3. Methods

In this cross-sectional study, the use of web search
queries to monitor the COVID-19 pandemic in Iran from De-
cember 2019 to March 1, 2020, is investigated. When decid-
ing about the study period, the date of pandemic begin-
ning in China (December 30, 2019) and Iran (February 19,
2020) were considered. As people are more likely to search
in their native languages, we also considered terms such as
“CORONA” in the Persian language.

We retrieved all available data from Google Trends
about the relative frequency of what Iranians searched for
on the web. Search queries were categorized based on
search topics. Search topics were categorized into four
groups: 1) epidemic news; 2) equipment necessary for pre-
venting the infection, such as mask and sanitizers; 3) lat-
est prevention strategies; and 4) currently available treat-
ments, such as symptoms and diagnosis methods.

The relative frequency of each search topic was calcu-
lated by summing up the relative frequency of all search
queries categorized in a topic. The overall relative fre-
quency of each topic was compared with the relative fre-
quency of almost all COVID19-related searches in a defined

period. Segmented regression was used to identify prob-
able join-points and confidence intervals (CI). Daily per-
cent change ((frequency of today’s search queries divided
by the frequency of yesterday’s search queries)*100); DPC)
and its 95% CI were estimated for trends of the relative fre-
quency of each topic. Data were analyzed using MS Excel
and joinpoint regression software (Release 4.7.0).

4. Results

Trend of COVID19-related search queries was first in-
creased from 18 to 23 February 2020 (DPC: 34.0; P-value <
0.001) and then declined from 23 February to 1 March 2020
(DPC: -3.9; P-value < 0.001). During the first week of the
epidemic, “Epidemic news” was the most common search
topic (54% of all Google searches at its highest frequency),
followed by the “necessary equipment for self-protection”
(33%) (Figure 1).

The “available prevention strategies” was the most
common search topic on March 1, 2020. The trend of
searches on this topic was increasing from February 18 to
March 1 (DPC: 1.0; P-value < 0.001). Trend of searches for
the “epidemic news” was first increased from 18 to 23 Feb
(DPC: 16.6; P-value < 0.001) and then declined from 23 to 28
February (DPC: -10.2; P-value < 0.001). The trend of searches
for the “necessary equipment for self-protection” was first
increasing from 19 to February 23 (P-value < 0.001) and
then declined from 23 to February 27 (P-value < 0.001). The
trend of searches for the “treatment-related” queries was
increasing from 19 to February 23 (DPC: 0.2; P-value < 0.001;
Figure 1).

5. Discussion

Based on the findings, “Epidemic News” and “necessary
equipment for self-protection” were the most widely used
keywords during the first three weeks after the beginning
of the pandemic in Iran. Also, the trend of COVID-19-related
search queries first increased from February 18, 2020, and
then declined from February 23, 2020. The trend of search
queries on the “available prevention strategies” had a ris-
ing trend since the onset of the pandemic.

During the first days of the pandemic expansion in
Iran, "epidemic news" was the most widely used query.
Probably mistrust to state TV news has contributed to this
issue. This mistrust was amplified by rumors propagated
by some foreign news agencies, and also local news agen-
cies were claiming that Iran officials tried to cover up the
pandemic expansion (10). Hence, people were trying to ob-
tain information from other sources. It’s widely believed
that the scientific community is the most independent
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*Solid Lines: Relative Frequency of all COVID-related Queries Searched by Iranians m Google; 
  Dashkd Lines: Topic Specific Relative Frequency 
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Figure 1. Relative frequency of Google searches about the COVID-19 epidemic by Iranians separated search topics.

source of information (11). Therefore, the on-time publica-
tion of scientific information by well-known academic per-
sons helps to reduce panic (12, 13).

The first cases of COVID-19 in Iran were announced on
February 19, 2020, by the Ministry of Health and Medical
Education (MoHME). By considering a lag of seven days
for predicting the pandemic expansion in Iran by Google
searches, the first cases of the disease should have been
identified on February 18, 2020 (4-7). However, some au-
thors have argued that Google Trends predicts the epi-
demic with a lag of three weeks, assuming this scenario,
the starting date of the epidemic in Iran, maybe Febru-
ary 4, 2020 (4-7), which seems more rational. Therefore,
in the absence of early warning systems, the MoHME has
announced the epidemic with an acceptable lag. How-
ever, considering the fast rotation of news in social me-
dia and the possibility of propagating rumors by politi-
cians and those with bad economic intentions, this com-
munication strategy seems irrational. The MoHME could

enhance public trust by communicating with society and
informing the people about the beginning of the COVID-19
epidemic. Further studies are needed to investigate what
would have been occurred if the aforementioned commu-
nication strategy was used.

During the first days of the epidemic, people were
mostly focused on the epidemic news, rather than how to
protect themselves or their loved ones, because of public
panic amplified by rumors. Therefore, even if appropriate
content about preventive strategies was available on the
web, they wouldn’t trust them during the first days of the
epidemic in Iran. Public behavior during the first days of
an epidemic has major effects on the shape of the epidemic
curve. Previous studies have indicated that coordinated
messaging in public information campaigns is necessary
to manage epidemics, providing reliable information to
the public and various stakeholders, and countering mis-
information and rumors (14). Besides, to appropriately re-
spond to public health emergencies, the dissemination of
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news should be adjusted.
Moreover, the health literacy of society concerning

how to use social media during an emergency is neces-
sary. The second most widely used query during the first
days of the epidemic was “necessary equipment for self-
protection”. Therefore, in a proactive and on-time strategy
for public epidemic communication, information about
“where necessary equipment can be find?” should be avail-
able for all people before the epidemic onset (15). In this
line, health authorities should not only estimate the nec-
essary equipment required in different phases of the epi-
demic before its onset but also should design the most ap-
propriate ways to distribute this equipment. Afterward,
they should inform the public about “what they will need
to protect themselves?” and “where they can find these
equipments?”, before the epidemic onset. Developing
an information campaign is one of the most appreciable
methods for rapid and reliable dissemination of informa-
tion in society, particularly for equipment that are scarce
(16). However, more advanced early warning systems are
needed to enable health systems to perform epidemics
risk assessment and communication. Therefore, the global
community should move towards designing and imple-
menting programs to enable developing counties to im-
plement such early warning systems.

Using Google Trends to analyze information-seeking
behavior is the main strength of this study, regarding
that Google is the most widely used search engine. But
the study had limitations also, including not investigat-
ing information-seeking behaviors in popular social media
such as WhatsApp, Instagram, and Telegram, due to the un-
availability of trends data.

In conclusion, although the MoHME has not concealed
the epidemic information, it has not used an appropri-
ate strategy to communicate with the public both be-
fore and during the COVID-19 epidemic. Iranian health
policy-makers should have been prepared for the epi-
demic. Therefore, the necessary equipment should have
been prepared. On the other hand, they were supposed
to predict behaviors of the public during different phases
of the epidemic, and to develop communication strate-
gies (for both before the onset of / and during the epi-
demic). When an epidemic begins, people try to gather the
“epidemic news” and “how to protect themselves”, there-
fore appropriate communication strategies have to sup-
port the public in this regard.
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